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Grants
The Council can make grants available for the repairs of buildings of
historic importance. Subject to funding, eligible work would include
conservation repairs to the external structure, including the reinstatement
of authentic architectural details. The Council also has provision to make
grants available for conservation area enhancement schemes.

F u r t h e r I n f o r m at i o n
Advice can be obtained from the Planning and Environmental Services
Department of Bromsgrove District Council and Worcestershire
County Council.
Conservation Officer - Tel: (01527) 881326 Conservation Area consent,
planning, listed building matters and historic building grants.
Tree Officers - Tel: (01527) 881321/1320 Tree matters including tree
protection, consent and tree preservation orders.
Archaeology Officer - Tel: (01905) 855454 Archaeology protection/
recording.
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Holy Cross contains a number of
listed buildings of special architectural
or historic interest and nearby, closely
associated with both Holy Cross and
Clent, is the Church at Romsley
of St. Kenelm, a Grade 1 building
dedicated to the boy King Kenelm
who was murdered in the Clent Hills
in 819 AD at the word of his wicked
sister Quendrya.
The legend of Kenelm and his
martyrdom may have been instrumental in the growth of Holy Cross and
Clent as the settlements were an important resting place for pilgrims visiting
the Clent Hills in search of miracles and travelling to pay homage to the
Saxon King. Like the neighbouring village of Clent, Holy Cross is located
barely 2 miles from the edge of the West Midlands conurbation and its
architectural and historic interest has endured.
The arrangement of the village focused on a cross roads of the old HagleyBromsgrove Road has given it a distinctive character within a rural setting.
After being surveyed the character and appearance of Holy Cross was
assessed as meriting Conservation Area Status. For this reason Holy Cross
was designated as a Conservation Area in 1981 in order that the character
of the settlement should be protected.

W h at i s a
C o n s e r vat i o n A r e a

Conservation areas are designated by the District Council as
areas of special architectural or historic interest, the character
and appearance of which the Council considers desirable to
preserve or enhance.
Designation gives additional planning controls, but the success
of measures to protect and enhance an area depends on there
being community support, particularly from property occupiers.
It is the special quality and interest of the area, rather than the
merit of individual buildings that is the prime consideration in
identifying conservation areas.
It may be the group value of listed buildings, their relationship
to each other, property boundaries, archaeology, spaces and
landscape between the buildings and their materials and
craftsmanship that are important.
The interest often extends beyond the physical character since
the social and economic history is usually instrumental in how
the area still appears today.

Council Conservation
Area Responsibilities
The Council has other duties in respect of conservation areas.
These include the preparation of character appraisals, which
say what is historically and architecturally special about the
area and what detracts from it.
These are necessary before proceeding to the preparation of
policies and proposal for preserving and enhancing the
conservation area, which are a statutory requirement.
These measures require public support and consultation is
implicit.
Where the character of an area is threatened by development
that is normally permitted, such as replacement of original
windows with UPVC ones, the Council can instigate additional
controls requiring planning permission for such changes.

W h at D o e s
D e s i g n at i o n M e a n
The Council is required to pay special
attention to the desirability of preserving
or enhancing the character and appearance
of conservation areas and their settings
when determining planning applications.
The applications have to be advertised and
the Council must take account of material
objections in their decision.
Conservation area consent is required for
the demolition or substantial demolition of
buildings and complete boundary walls
and gates.
Additional planning controls apply in
conservation areas, which would normally
be permitted in other areas. These relate
to the size of extensions, the type of
external cladding permitted, inserting
dormer windows and satellite dishes.

Trees
Trees can make a significant contribution
to the character of Conservation Areas.
You must give the Council six weeks’ notice
in writing if you want to carry out work on
trees, which are more than 7.5 centimetres
in diameter (measured 1.5 metres above
the ground).
Non-compliance with this provision is an
offence under the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990.

C o n s e r vat i o n
Planning Polic y
Planning policies effecting how the Council will deal with
development proposals will be included within The Local
Development Framework. Any policies affecting conservation
areas will be produced in consultation with the public.

These provisions are only a summary and
full details of the exact legal wording can
be obtained from the Council.

